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llllllE BILL INSEVEN CHILDREN 
AND FATHER OF 4

DIE IN A FIRE
j As Hiram Sees it [SKATE MEET AT [Publish Irish 

NEWBURG IAN. 2 Correspondence CONFERENCE NEXT?"Hiram,” said the <3 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hiram Hornbeam, “I , 
will have to turn you f 
over to one of the other 
members of the • staff 
for a few days, as I ex
pect to be out of town.”

“Coin* away fer 
Christmas?” queried

Charge is Murder of James ^ expcc_
Ross at Neguac on August jatton,-w«id 
2 — Brother, Who Came jta>m Hon. Mackenzie 

Here to Assist Defence,
Himself is Under Charge.

Detroit, Mich, Dec. 18.—Bight per-I 
burned to death in a Are thatsons were

destroyed their boarding house near j .
Royal Oak, early today. Three others, !

and two children, were badly StCWart MllSt Face Trial in
Newcastle.

London Papers Discussing 
the Possibility.bLloyd Ceorge’s Announcement Following State- ; h 

ment by Sir James Craig—The King Left Off 
Toast List at Ulster Gatherings—Irish Bishops 
in Conference Today.

woman 
injured.

One man and seven Children are the 
I dead, a man named Wakes and his four 
children, and three children visiting the 
Wakes family.

The Middle Atlantic Outdoor 
Championships.

!

Take Generally Favorable 
View—Signature of Four 
Power Treaty-“-M. Viviani 
of France is Leaving for 
Home Well Pleased.

Joe Moore and Jewtraw to 
Cpmpete—National League 
dealing With Revision of 
Baseball Rules—Invite the 
Scottish Curlers to New 
Brunswick.

-

HEAR [EPINE 4King.”
“You don't say.”j ob

served Hiram, and the 
expression of his coun
tenance was so dubious 

- . . — —, that the reporter de-
| (Special to The Times) manded:

BISHOPS TODAY 1 “ I Newcastle, N. B, Dec. 13—The De- “What are yon grinning a^?”™ ! nnOTfUl pnnnorp Meeting of Presbytery in St. chS ^y'ot”^ th, reporter, “i

Dublin, Dec. 1^t'ar( hM JI Mil ll||UUuLU ' John Today. jStice McKeown with the Mowing want you to understand that Mr. King
primate of Ireland, and the bishop of WU I wl 1 VlIVVVbW ) 7 criminal docket values my judgment very highly—very

igggEBH MAYOR TODAY
votehove?Xbnlng!yf and^ poss'ibTy un- ------------ Financial Situation and' a Th^toitottoT’ Sand juro^vw< “Well>thed ulbm’Vd say^r^ter

imvoteUby thefcl0thonctoerarohy would Pour Candidates — Elections Resolution is Passed— A Howard” B^MlcWl SeTV L^srignht "nq^tto"abou£peopletpick- 
Snt “ Seventeeh Massachusetts , Large Attendance at Meet-kus^^rthur^d^ p^ £
WThc «Lub“e " Gaelic League ' CitieS' 1 ™g- |JHon W. “^S^King fd ruther ask the
also met, but any action by this'body, it ------------ • ------------ ! P. Jones of Woodstock is the prosecuting boss to give you a htoe more pay am
is thought, wiU have little actual effect Boston, Dec. 18—The municipal elec- The qu8rteriy meeting of the Presby- ; Attorney-general wie eMçQade and the“s”8huU lot more jist like you.
onJ*e vot= m the Dml- . hdd in tton in this city was the high spot in a t fqgt j0f,n wag opened in St. An- representea by George ^ for j Mackinzie King hes troubles enough—

The session tomorrow will be held in ^ ^ 6eventeen Massachusetts city d"f,g charch this morning with the Daniel Mullin, K. C. ihe cnme ior mac^zie rvmg
the council chamber of the National today. Four candidates were moderator, Rev. J. S. Sutherland, of whichStewart is^‘ng^^baito™a^ ; By ----------------■- ■■ ■ ■ -------
University instead of the Oak on the ballot tot the mayoralty—all p^CTlrton |rt the ehuir. There was ader of James Ross of Tabu *11
the Mansion- House. It had been an- without party designation. John R- ; attendance. The chief business Neguac on the ni8ht:. of one
nouced that the press would be barred Murphy, former Are commissioner, had transacted this morning Was the con- Ross had purchased the PT°P”*T, 
from the session because of the small theX,^ing of the good government as- rfthe eUte on Pine HiU Nicholas Latulhppe near Stewart’s un
size of the Oak room. The chamber is and the endorsation of Gpv- Theological College at Halifax, the read- der foreclosure of T tdt i
much larger than the Oak room and It emor CoI; Republican, and Mayor ' |ngo/fhe reporttff the «nance commit- day of his death had evicted theLat ,
is conjectured that the chfng' "t1^ Peters, Democrat. Former Mayor James and an addrese by R«*. Dr. Parquer- lippe family. Stewart a®,JU?:t*‘je
that the-newspaper correspondents will M c^riey wes 3upported in his cam- ^^Twarden. peace and friend of the ^ily, had en-
be admitted. paign by his personal organisation which namisri Rev. Messrs. William deavored .to stop the f^jeUon hut was |
Tn Ulster. has ramiAcations extending to most of s of Richmonds .T. H. McLean, of unsuccessful. That night about nrne

. ,. .. the voting centres of the city. Chas. Harvev" W A. Roes, of Mill town; Peter o’clock Ross was found lying beside
London, Dec. 13—Notwithstanding the Q>c<mnor a member of the school com- ; jac|lSon’ 0( Hampton and John Hard- the Latullippe gate, having been struck quj ■ < Announce That Ca-

revulsion of feeling in Ulster against a’nd Charles S. Baxter, former ^v^ere.ddrfte the presbytery roU. with a high powered missile in the nak. vmcials announce ixunv-a
Britain, the great majority °ftbe people f Medford, making the campaign The moderator welcomed the new mem- Evidence at the preliminary hearing dis- nadtan Border Will be Well
are against going u”d®r the Dublin with impromptu organizations, pushed m I closed that Stewart, accompanied by " , , . . , 1 T .
Uament, jays the^Bdfast^œrrrapondeirt it ^ - L Rev. Dr. Farquereon, port warden, and , John Savery, Victoria, Fred and Joseph Guarded Against the Ll-
of the Morning Post. This follows a ..........- ■ ■ -------- B u_ Johnson, of ‘New Glasgow, Latullippe, had gone down by the Latul- ^despatch from the same correspondent on q a y AWARD BY ^ i“itedto^t^nd correspond wftii Bppe pkce that evening and. a little quid That ChcCTS*
Sunday reporting a remarkable change of iAI AWAIU.DI wereinviten w s.e whUe before coming to the gate by which M
sentiment after publication of the treaty JURY TOO LARGE The Arst badness was the report of Ross body was found, Stewart had -----—
te!™s- . . „ . woni. _____ the committee ett the Ralph Clark got off the wagon with something in (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Agpe.1 $55,000 Verdict for SSS&W î-VAÏÏrf t ££ SsSirt cr^». N. T, p~.' HjÿS
Family1 of Mar, Agataat the t

'Hamilton Street Hallway. ""SSJS Æ 'Z’S?
««-’‘St" “mS* 7"” “’S m»'Ill'S "fftbYS.lr chief cl general en-

respondent Adds that this le symptomatie oqq which a Hamilton jury awarded flnanMal gjtuatk» 6f t!ie college was one William Stewart, who recently came B- C. YeUowly, cmer ge
of the grave change in the temper of the againat the'Hamilton Street Railway in that'wotid give rise to pessimism, and hefe from tbe United States to assist in t^!^Ne “York state,^reteed
peoPle- no. c connection with the death of Thomas j that $t was steadily growlng^worse. He th defence of his brother, will also face chief agent m t s nêc_

Belfast, Dec. 13—-Sir Dawson » Irwin isap pealed. Adjournment of one j that it was harder to finance the In- « court on the next serious case, that j m Syra u e ^ standard of efficiency
home secretary in the Ukter cabine week made po that the counsel XtioS now ttat the management had % SS£** ripe. After deUbetating f ^ ^
speaking here l^t nighh^d he did „ot ttight the courts sugg^tion that ^ from the east. In Oct<*er f half £n hour the grand jury return- m ^ VeUo^l^ltid “We are going to

"BErBrs:snssaSSsSa*-xswfe*
eBOY killed ON uTTitT;

ÆgÆûfc Ssâw.carssi'î:sequently awarded his widow, Annie J. waR was needed. He apjwaled to the TO JOIN FATHLK JY hîsto That is true not only of
Irwin, $30,000; his sons, Thomas Arnold presbytery to send in their full allot- Vancouyer( B ç„ Dec. 13—Alfred “e metl^0litan district but of the up-
and Roger Parker Irwin $12^00. ment. .. . . . did not Booth, aged 7, was killed when a Afty state territory as well.”

Rev. Mr. Morah said that he mo not , rock fell on a westbound' passen-
think the general board of mana8=™^ ™ train in a tunnel, near, North Bend 
In Toronto were conducting the matter crashing through glass and
in a business-like manner, m ^allotting and strfking the boy.
an insufficient amount to the college year father, William Booth, of
after year. ■ ' ...... „„c Nanaimo, met his family in Vancouver

Rev. F. S. Dowling said that he was terday morning. He had left his wife 
under the impression «hat other^bug- ^ the chüdren in the east a year ago 
gets were also short each year and it g^t for them to join him.
looked to him as if an insufficient amount hao senx icr eu

raised by the people each Alberta Legislature.
Edmonton, Dec. 13—The legislature 

will open during the first week of 
February.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Dec. 13—Lloyd Geofge has,informed Sir James Craig, 

Ulster premier, that in view of Sir James' statement in the Ulster 
parliament yesterday on the correspondence regarding the Irish con
ference he proposes to publish the correspondence immediately. HRi FINANCES (Canadian Press Cable)

London, Dec. 13—Rumors of the pos
sibility of an international economic con
ference in Washington are the subject of 
comment in the London morning news
papers today. It is not assumed that 
such a conference has aroused hopes that 
the economic troubles of Europe might 
be settled by a similar gathering.

Connected with the rumors are more 
or less vague reports that Mr. Lloyd 
George and Premier Briand of France 
intend to go to Washington together 
after the French premiers visit here next

The Dally Mall claims to have received 
official inforthation from Downing street 
that Lloyd George is unlikely to go to 
the U. S. for some months, but instead 
purposes taking a vacation trip to South
ern France after the coming parliament 
session. On the other hand the Times

!

New York, Dec. 13.—Star skaters from
United States and Canada, as 
the best the metropolitan dis

trict can muster, will compete in the 
middle Atlantic outdoor championships 
at Newburg, N. Y., on January 2. Joe 
Moore of New York, international ama
teur speed skating champion, who has 
been reinstated by the middle Atlantic 
skating association, has announced his 
.Intention to compete. He dill be arrayed 
against Chas. Jewtraw of Lake Placid, 

Raymond Miller,

western 
well as

f

nationat champion, 
tcn-year-old juvehiie champion, 
rnmpete in the bpys* classes and give 
■xhibition* at 220 and 440 yards.
J’-w York, Dec. 13—Revision of the 
lle-fc governing baseball and general 
*erl muling of the game were contem- 
\at.ed when officials of the National 

met in annual convention here

will

says:
“The suggestion is hazarded that after 

next week’s conference with Mr. Briand, 
Lloyd George might not deem the 
moment inopportune to lay, the whole 
question if the needs of shattered Europe 
before President Harding who, undoubt
edly has the warmest sympahty for the 
stricken continent. Should Lloyd George 
take the initiative in appealing to him 
to summon, another conference to con
sider world economic and financial con
ditions, the appeal; it is thought, might 
not be unavailing.

The Daily Telegraph, vAile not re
garding such a conference as yet more 
than an idea, says the idea has very con
siderable popular support. It suggests 
that “any United States initiative would 
be welcomed with enthusiasm by every 
enlightened government.'

The morning Post's financial editor1* 
says: “Such a conference, if partici
pated in by the U. S. would undoubtedly 
be a welcome development. He does not 

hope in such a step, however, 
urging that “the principle of 
is indispensable to working out the 
problem.”

The'Westminster Gazette thinks that 
“unless a zeal agreement is reached be
tween Lloyd George and Mr. Briand, 
nothing could be less desirable than that 
France and England again should go to 
the United States and re-open their con
troversies them”
COMPLETION OF THE 
FOUR POWER TREATY.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, Dee. 13—Formal signa

ture of the Pacific treaty by the delega
tes of the four participating powers and 
another meeting of the “big three” to 
continue their consultation in the light of 
Instructions received by the Japanese 
delegates from Tokio regarding the “6- 
5-8” naval ratio were the outstanding 
events scheduled today for the arms con- 
fetence. The Far Eastern committee of 
the whole was in adjournment until to
morrow.

The way was cleared for signing of the 
four power Pacific agreement by an
nouncement yesterday of the treaty . 
agreement between the U. S. and Japan 
by which the long dispute over the man
dated Island of Yap is settled on a basis 
securing to the U. S. unrestricted cable 
and wireless privileges on the island and 
retention by Japan of administrative 
control there. The U. S. also recognizes 
the Japanese mandate over all the other 
Pacific islands on condition of unrestrict
ed equal privileges there for her nation-

eague 
)day.
Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 13—The Scot- 
sh curlers who are coming to Canada on
tour of the Royal Caledonia Curling 

tub of Scotland next winter, will be 
sked to include New Brunswick in their 
linerary. It is said that practically all 
he curling organizations in the province 
ciU be represented at a meeting of the 
,ranch In Moncton on Thursday even- 
ng. Judge Limerick has been chosen as 
he Fredericton representative. He will 
rport on preparations for a 
Brunswick bonspiel here in January, 
when the Blair cup wBl be played for.
St Paul. Dec. 18. St, Paul's two 

famous Mikes—Gibbons and ODowd— 
middleweight boxers, toduv will start 
tapering off in their heavy training tor 
their ten-round no-decision !*>nt here cn 
Friday: nlrfit. O'Dowd, former cham
pion, declared he will carry the fight to 
Gibbons in every round. While Gibbons 
is silent regarding his plans, his follow
ers predict he will stage another toe-to- 
toe battle with the “harp."

Botton, Dec. 13.—Pete Herman Is to 
meet Abe Friedman, claimant of the 
-Jew England title, In a ten-round de-

lion bont here tonight.
Nashville, Tenn, Dec. 13.—Stanislaus 

Zbvszko, heavyweight wrestling cham
pion, grappled with Charley Whitlock, a 
local heavyweight, here last night three 
hours to a draw.

Chicago, Dec. 13.—(Canadian Press.)— 
One hundred and eight horses, 
chiefly American light harness horses, 
were sold yesterday at the Chicago 
Horse Sale. The total proceeds amount
ed to about $40,000. High prices paid 
ranged from $1,700 to $2,100. Most1 of 
the purchases were made by foreign and 
eastern buyer».

IN YORK STATEV
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New
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self help
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Queenstown Opened.
London, Dec. 13—The Admiralty an

nounced tonight the cancellation of the 
decree issued under the restoration of 
order in Ireland regulations preventing 
eastbound passenger vessels from enter- 

It is understood that

/
SENATOR KING NOT

SERIOUSLY ILL

Western Report Said He Was 
—Son’s Home Coming is 
to Spend Christmas.

!ing Queenstown, 
the original roder, which was issued Oct 
15, 1920, was designed to prevent the im
portation into Ireland of arms from the 
United States. THE NEW TREATYFIRM GOES DOWN MAY RESIGN SEATS. was being .

year; as if the church in Canada were 
not meeting her financial obligations He 
asked if the other Presbyterian colleges 
were hampered in the same way1.

Mr. Johnson said that the other col- 
heavily endowed than

Moderates Would Still Have Comfort
able Majority.

(Special Cable to the New York Times 
and Montreal Gazette)

Dondon, Dec. 11—Dispatches from 
Dublin are unanimous in the belief that 
the Dail Eireann on Wednesday will 
agree to the settlement The Observa s 
Dublin correspondent believes that 
Eamon de Valera and forty other 
hers of the Dail may resign if Arthur 
Griffith and Michael Collins carry the 
day but, as there are 124 members in all, 
that means a comfortable majority for 
the cause of peace.

Xhe influence of the Catholic Church 
in Irish politics in the last few years 
bas been slight, but there can be no 
doubt that the action taken today by 
the hierarchy is of great value in 
strengthening the Moderates’ hands.

A strong appeal to de Valera to 
change his point of view is made in The 
Sunday Times by T. M. Healy, one of 

famous of Parnell’s old

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 18—A long 
distance telephone message from Chip- 
man this morning said that Senator King 
was in better health at present than for 
some time. He returned a few days ago leges' were m0re 
from SL John^where he spent most of was p;ne Hill.
last week, and aside from a cold was said j ^ MacKeigan said that home
to be feeling well. / missions or religious education could be

It was said in a Vancouver despatch cycled }„ part, but that it was impos- 
today that Hon. J. King, minister of pub- gible that the oldest and the largest 
lie works of British Columbia, had left theological college should be crippled by 
tor home because of his father being of funds. He paid a high tribute
seriously ill. At Chipman today it was to the qnai;ties of the college staff, 
said his home-coming was to spend moved that the members of the Presby- 
Christmas. tery heartily1 commend to theln congre-i

gâtions the support of the institution 
Hon. J. G. Forbes, in seconding the! 

motion said that the money was in the I 
country and that there must be a way
to secure it . ... , '

Rev. W. W. Malcolm brought forward
Pittsburg, Kan., Dec. 18—The mill- a suggestion that, although no retrench- 

tant woman marchers of the Kansas coal ment conld be made, perhaps the co - Synopsis—Low areas centred last night
'field went into action again before day- leges could be amalgamated. He also over Alberta, Lake Michigan and off tim . ,
light today and stopped miners from ; expressed thè opinion that the b”a New England coast are centered this JJ C. Government Asks.Otta-

_ . working at three mines of th» Central should spend only the amount of the | moming over Manitoba Virginia and "D—.«lamot-inn nf tVlf>
de Valera,” he asks, ‘not think ^ Coke Company. Several j allotment and not go into debt. | off Nova Scotia respectively. Pressure; wa for Proclamation Ot the

the honor of Ireland involved in the rati- wrecked in melees and The motion was carried. . is relatively high over the Pacific states
fication, the honor of the nation is more ™1<*£Jng were injured. It was moved by Rev C. Y Lewis I and Hudson Bay region. The weather
important than its liberty? A country Thg ^men threw stones and red pep- and seconded W Rev. W. Swan that the hag been mostly fair and mild in the
may lose its freedom, but can regain it; -pbe dlnner buckets of eighty-five report of Mr. Gillis, as Sunday schoo west and cloudy and colder in eastern Victoria, B. C., Dec. 13—-The B. C.
its honor ofice lost is lost forever. miners were seized and the contents ! worker, be received and that a vote of Canada. government is petitioning Ottawa to

A careful analysis of the members of tb the miners and officers. The . thanks be sent to him for his excellent porecasts: bring all offenders in B. C, under 18
the Dail has led to the conclusion that ^ dr,yen a from their work. This motion was carried unam- Cloudy and Colder. years within the meaning of the juvenile
about 80 per cent, of the 120 members tnously. . delinquents act and is also asking thatshould support Arthur Griffith an<Lw0 • _________. ...  ------------- Rev7 R M. Legate, Rev. W .A. Ross, Maritime—Strong north and northeast th(_ prigons and reformatories act be
Michael Collins. Some allowances wl1^ rvfDDTTM f IS Messrs. Forbes and Cameron were ap- winds with light s"ow ™™J';, Cl0Udy amended so that legislation providing for
liave to be made for the personal magne- tSKIliiN UtOL , ported to deal with a communication and colder tonight and Wednesday. indeterminate sentence and parole of
tism of Eamon de Valera in his speech, YMF ART .Y FINISHED f>om Mr. Sutherland of Chipman re- Gulf and North Shore—Strong north- prisoneTS in British Columbia be enacted
against which may be set the immense . iNHA . d- change of plans in that dis- east and north winds, increasing to th dominion parliament. Youthful

, wXrity Of ColUns. In the circuit court this moming the ! £a™ng 8 gales, cold and light snow today and 0£endeTg over the age of 16 years can
Monthly Meeting— Secre- Ulster’s position is being watched very f Edward O’Brien charged with I The clerk announced that the statis- Wednesday. ____ > now be dealt with as ordinary criminals.
mummy A S carefully. The desire to placate Ulster ' whiskey from Albert tical forms were not ready for distribu- New England—Generally cloudy to- Under the juyenile delinquents act of,

is one of thé influences making strongly stealing a , , .. !iions but that they, would be sent out night and Wednesday. Somewhat cold- Canada^ it js specified that the word j
for the reasonable policy of Griffith. Norris was finished with the exception ^ ^ ^ requested that more fttten- er tonight. Fresh, possibly strong north shall mean a boy or girl under :

A contract for amusements which will There is a growing wish to adopt a line of the judge’s address and the finding of i . ’b id to the filling out of the and northwest winds. , w . 18, but the rule can come into operation
^ J Joro ^hün this year, which may appease Ulster’s antagonism tbe jury. The evidence of Sergeant De- , p , t in any province only by proclamation

the’ same attendance wa/ an- and. the financial considerations, are, it t fivp Power and Dr. F. L. Kenny clos- j R ' D parquerson gave a stirring H,^heal du.n”8 of the governor-general in council. The POUND BAR
™l at tL mnn,hte m e‘tn, "f Z producing a profound effect m ed the case for the prosecution and the j ^ % his Lrk as port warden at 8 Yesterday, night. government is asking for tins A 62 ^ ^
board of directors of the St. John Ex- Bellas).: It is not only the question of prisoner gave evidence in his own be- ^ nnd st. John. Kamloops .............. •• - proclamation. OF GOLD STOLEN
Mhition Association last night E J Imperial taxation and its burden, but the half, practically the same as in his pro- ^Th t of the finance committee Calgary .................. 88

tht presment, was 2 the chair. I™ y serious possibility that pubhn may yiougly submitted confession He admit- w^hC ^nted by Rev. S. R. Prince. Edmonton. ... .........
” A rommittee was appointed to bring take the place of Belfastasthe centre of tf,d hnving picked upthebottle of whis- TbPe preRPnt this morn, ng were: Pnnce Albert ... ■
in nominations for membership on the the distributing trade of Ireland. key from the ground where Norris lay Rey Dr j. S. Sutherland, moderator; Wmmpeg .............
nineteen committees which will look after The factors m favor of peace and and runni„g off with it, but he denied Rey Baird, clerk; Rev. Messrs. S. White Riv«-...
the affairs of the association for the agreement, are: , stealing it fiçom his person. R. Prince, J. A. MacKeigan. 1\ dlinm Sault 9t .
coding year. Another committee con- 1. The release of the prisoners the Dr Wallace, K. C. for the Crown ar^ ! Swan_ w. A. Ross, Pfter Jackson^T. H. Toronto
C!T. g y, ... _r„Rkipnt. the vice-presi- vast' majority of whom want the treaty M Ryan for the defence, addressed M , A y. Morash, W. M. Fraser, Kingston .............dmtngGeorge D Ellis, ami the -cond to go through. They are bemg received ^ jury and adjournment was made ” F. Sears, W. H. Spencer. C Y Lewis, Ottawa .................

«..Lrant Walter Alison, was ap- with emotion m towns and villages all. thi, afternoon. W. J. Bevis, ,T. flardwick, J^ A. Ramzay, Montreal ...............
nraint.H to arrange for a manager for ; over Ireland. , ~ ‘ w M. Townshend. A. F. Fisher. R. M. Quebec •v'”""
pomted to Krrmige lor Thc influence of the clergy and The Onteen Vote. fV ‘te W W Malcolm. A. J. W. Back St. John, N. B....

Fçrsity*

Washington, Dec. 13. — (By Ben 
Deacon, correspondent of the Canadian 
Press.)—Though 'still confined to his 
rooms at the Lafayette Hotel, under the 
doctor’s orders, Sir Robert Borden yes
terday returned to his work in connec
tion with the armament conference. Sir 
Rdbert was reported last night to be 
steadily recovering from his severe cold. 
It is expected he will be well enougn to 
go to the office of the U. S. secretary of 
state today for the signing of the four- 
power treaty as the representative of 
Canada. It will also be signed by 'he 
representative of the other dominions, 
and by all three of the delegates from 
Great Britain.

The Stalls Concern Comes to 
Grief — Sale of German 
Steamships to British.

PbeBx zoff
Pherdlnand

als.
Appointment of the new naval sub

committee of fifteen including both plen
ary delegates and civil and naval experts 
of the five powers in place of the former 
sub-committee composed exclusively of 
experts was regarded today as a step 
placing the entire naval programme of 
the conference in a process toward final 
and definite working out of its remain
ing problems.

ll!| REPORT\
London, Dec. 13—(Canadian Press)— 

Another collapse in the shipping indus
try is annoiinced at Cardiff. The Stalls 
Shipping Co. has come to grief, 
capital of £300,000 has been wiped

The loss is attributed by the manage
ment of the Stella Shiping Co. to the 
oppression at present and taxation and 
the extraordinary depression of the ship
ping Industry.

With the sale, just announced, of six
teen large German steamers to British 
buyers, Lord Inchcape has now dis
posed of all the (465 former German ships 
allocated to him by the government for 
sale, except one ship.

Four prize steamers, including field 
Marshal, 6,100 tons, have also just been 
sold. At the prices obtained, these lat
est- sales are considered very satisfac
tory from the point of view of the pres
ent state of the world,__________ '

THE EXHIBITION.

Hei m lined oy auth
ority of fh» De
partment of Ma
rino and Fiiheriii. 
K. f. Stupart, 
director of meteor, 
ological teroiee.

WOMEN KEEP 
MORE MINERS

FROM WORK

J
VhHanP Leaves.’ y After signing the four power agree-

___ ___ _ . Jment, with the other French delegates
TT TVF.NTT.es AT 18 and those of the U. S„ Great Britain and 
J Japan, Mr. Viviani planned to leave for

New York today and to sail for Paris 
He declared that he regarded

SET AGE LIMIT OF-

the most 
lieutenants.

“Does

tomorrow.
'the Washington conference a “brilliant 
success.”

Discussion of the important question 
of control of the Kiao-Chow railway in 

will be resumed today by
Juvenile Delinquents Act.

Shantung 
Japanese and Chinese delegates.

The approval of the U. S. was given, 
however, subject to a written under
standing with the Japanese providing 
that the American-Japanese treaty re
garding Yap must be consummated be
fore the four power arrangement is bind- 

This reservation is expected 
rased within a few days.

___U. S. reservation contained
vision that domestic questions of the

not to be considered

•tier Contract for Amuse
ments Agreed Upon—Com- 
jtettees Appointed at the

ing. 
to be e 

The a pro- 
var

ious powers are 
w;n-;n f 1-ronne of the treaty.

The quadruple treaty was formally 
signed today by the T’"11''’ States, 
Great Britain, France and Japan.

tary to Amherst.

i Timmins, Ont., Dec. 13—A bar of gold 
weighing sixty-two pounds is reported

VICE PRESIDENT stolen from the refinery at the McIntyre-
. , . Pnrcimine mines. The bar has a value

18 ing°ofThae Canadian^ Cavalry'Association . of approximately $1*000.________
16 : here yesterday officers were elected They REFUTED SUGAR DECLINES.

34 Lvdi.ard, Kentville. N. S.; Major Maurice ' of life ■' \meriean centres for^raJ. 
ou Ficher St John N B It was deckled and refined, and domestic prices for ail
1 fhaî tocaî'training as last year, seemed grades were reduced 25c per 100 1 -

to meet with most approval during the .•» ■ now selluur extra granulate
reconstruction period at $7.50 per 100 lbs. In bags.
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